PRESS RELEASE

TEMO Unveils New Solarium Sunroom Design
Ultra-Modern Glass Roof Has Curve Appeal
Clinton Township, Michigan (April, 2005) – TEMO Sunrooms, innovator and North
American manufacturer of all-thermal sunrooms, introduced in January a radical new
design for their Ventilated Solarium. It is one of seven sunroom models designed and
manufactured by TEMO.
What makes TEMO’s new Solarium different from their previous model and all other
similar Solarium models on the market today is the extreme radius of the glass in the
roof. By design it enables an expanded 36-inch overhead viewing area.
“The glass has sleek lines that make the Solarium look angular while retaining the soft
curve in the front glass,” said Bob Walz, TEMO’s resident Registered Professional
Engineer who worked with TEMO’s development team for two years on the new design.
“This is the most modern-looking curved glass in either the residential or commercial
industry,” added Walz.
Special castings designed by TEMO make the unique curve possible. The TEMO
Solarium features the industry’s tightest corner radius which enables optimal roof sloping
for water run off.
TEMO also designed new rafter extrusions for strength, beauty and function. Channels
integrated into the rafter design route water to the header which contains a hidden largecapacity gutter. A downspout at either end of the room drops water directly to grade and
away from the Solarium.
This triple drainage system provides leak-proof roof performance. It also diverts water
away from the screens and glass of the wall systems for unobstructed viewing, even
during rain.
Also new for TEMO is the type of glass used in the roof. It is insulated, with almost oneinch of dead air space. It is also UV-resistant with low-e coatings on the inside surface of
the outside piece of glass.
Unlike solariums with all-glass roof designs, TEMO couples the insulated glass curve
with their insulated solid roof panel system. This enables superior overall roof
performance and resistance against heat or cold intrusion for excellent room comfort.

This system also reduces or eliminates condensation, which can lead to unhealthy and
unsightly mold growth on surfaces.
New exterior finish trims attractively cover the rafter castings and simultaneously conceal
screws for a smooth finish. Available interior crown molding conceals fasteners that
connect the rafters to the header and also provides a bay for hidden accent lighting.
The new Solarium represents TEMO’s mid-price product line. Retail pricing starts at
approximately $20,000. Like all TEMO’s full line of sunrooms, the Solarium offers wide
customization options.
The Solarium is available through more than 150 authorized dealers nationwide and in
Canada. To learn more about TEMO sunrooms and the all-new Venitlated Solarium, call
800-344-8366 or visit www.temosunrooms.com.
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